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F I E L D 
* NOTES~~ 
~~ JUNE I 0, 1965 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR CHARLES ALLEN. DIV. A. NORTH WINDHAM. MAY 23: 
WARDEN VERNON WALKER, SPRINGVALE: fiSHING AT GREAT EAST LAKE IN 
ACTON FOR BROWN TROUT HAS BEEN EXCELLENT THIS PAST WEEK. MANY FISH 
IN THE THREE- TO FIVE-POUND CLASS HAVE BEEN TAKEN. ALSO CHECKED TWO 
BROWNS FOR THE 11 0NE THAT 01DN 1T GET AwAY" cLuB. ALso, A FEW NICE 
SALMON WERE TAKEN AT MoUSAM LAKE. ONE WEIGHED FOUR POUNDS. A LOT OF 
SMALL BROWNS WERE ALSO TAKEN THERE. 
WARDEN GEORGE BRIGGS, NAP~ES: MANY SMALL SALMON STILL BEING TAKEN AT 
SEBAGO LAKE. FINDING MORE FISHERMEN ON THE LAKE NOW THAN FOR SEVERAL 
YEARS, PERCH FISHERMEN VERY ACTIVE EVENINGS AT SEBAGO AND MoOSE POND. 
WARDEN RusSELL OYER, RAYMOND: BROWN TROUlf STARTING TO BITE AT liTTLE 
SEBAGO. BROWNS UP TO TWO POUNDS HAVE BEEN CAUGHT. fiSHING ON THE 
SMALLER PONDS HAS BEEN GOOD TO FAIR. 
* 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ARTHUR ROGERS, DIV. B, WATERVILLE MAY 22: 
WARDEN WILLIAM GoRDON, NoRTH EDGECOMB: I RECEIVED SEVERAL REPORTS OF 
MOOSE BEING SEEN IN DIFFERENT AREAS, ALSO I HAVE SEEN MORE EVIDENCE OF 
MOOSE THAN USUAL IN THIS DISTRICT. HAVE TALKED WITH PEOPLE WHO HAVE 
SEEN AS MANY AS A DOZEN DEER AT A TIME IN THE FIELDS IN DIFFERENT 
AREAS, NOT MANY FISHERMEN OUT LATELY. WHAT THERE HAVE BEEN HAVE 
BEEN MOSTLY IN THE EVENINGS AND ON THE WEEK ENDS, AND NOT MANY FISH 
BEING TAKEN, 
WARDEN GEORGE NAsH, JEFFERSON: DEER ARE SHOWING UP WELL ALL OVER THIS 
DISTRICT. 
WARDEN ORAL D. PAGE, BELGRADE: DEER NOT SHOWING UP AS MUCH NOW. 
FISHERMEN ARE PICKING UP A FEW BROOK TROUT. CHECKED ONE FISHERMAN 
WHO HAD JUST CAUGHT FIVE TROUT OUT OF A ROAD CULVERT. BEAVER 
COMPLAINTS ARE BEGINNING TO COME IN, 
* * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR JOHN SHAW, DIV. E, WILTON, JUNE 3: 
WARDEN ALDEN KENNETT, BETHEL: STREAM FISHERMEN STILL HAVING POOR 
RESULTS IN THIS AREA. SOME OF THE PONDS ARE PRODUCING FISH HOWEVER. 
SEVERAL GROUPS OF NONRESIDENT BEAR HUNTERS IN THIS DISTRICT, BUT NONE 
HAS SCORED YET. SPECK POND FINALLY CLEARED OF ICE, BUT SNOW IS STILL 
PRESENT ALONG THE SHORES OF IT. (MAY 29), 
WARDEN WARRF;;N ADAMS, DIXFIELD: WATER 1~ ~~TTIN~ ~ow ~N fH~ ~F9PKS, 
FISH ARE COMING ~LOW. 
MORE 
• FIELD NOTES/ ADD I 
WARDEN MARTIN SAVAGE, OQuossoc: ON MAY 26, THE TOWN OF WtLSON 1s MILLS 
HAD A HOT TOP BOAT RAMP PUT IN FOR PUBLIC USE AT AZISCOOS DAM. 
FISHING GOOD ON MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC lAKE. ON MAY 29, EVERY BOAT I 
CHECKED ON THIS LAKE HAD FISH. CHECKED A FIVE-POUND SALMON AND A J LB~ 
5 oz. TROUT FROM MoOSELOOKMEGUNTIC LAI<E THIS WEEK. FISHING POOR AT 
AZISCOOS. WATER STILL QUITE LOW. 
* * * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR DAVID PRIEST 7 DtV. G. LINCOLN CENTER 1 JUNE 1: 
WE HAD A LARGE CROWD OF OUTDOOR ENTHUSIASTS OVER THE MEMORIAL 0AY 
WEEK END, BUT I DO N.OT THINK WE HAD AS MANY AS IN SOME PREVIOUS 
HOLIDAY WEEK ENDS. PROBABLY THE QUITE COOL WEATHER WHICH WE HAD IN 
THE NORTHERN PART OF THE DIVISION HAD MUCH TO DO WITH THIS SITUATION. 
ALSO, THE FISH DID NOT CO-OPERATE AS WELL AS THEY MIGHT HAVE. 
I WOULD LIKE TO SERVE FAIR WARNING TO ALL THOSE WHO USE OUR WATERS 
AND WOODLANDS THAT THE PRACTICE OF THROWING OUT THEIR RUBBISH 
WHEREVER THEY MAY BE MUST CEASE OR THAT PERSON WILL BE PROSECUTED. 
MANY OF THE MORE BEAUTIFUL LAKES IN OUR BEST FISHING AREAS OF THIS 
DlVI~ION ARE SO FULL OF BEER CANS THAT IT IS GETTING SO THAT ONE CAN 
HARDLY SEE THE ROCKS ON BOTTOM! MANY OF THE CAMPSITES ARE NO BETTER 
THAN A PUBLIC DUMP. IT MAKES ONE WONDER WHAT THESE NOW POPULAR 
RECREATION AREAS WILL BE LIKE IN A FEW MORE YEARS. 
MoosE ARE SHOWING UP VERY WELL IN THE SOURDNAHUNK LAKE AREA. IN 
FACT, MOST EVERYWHERE IN BAXTER STATE PARK THEY SEEM TO BE QUITE · 
NUMEROUS. BEARS ARE NOT SHOWING UP AT THE PARK DUMP AT FOSTER FIELD 
YET. WARDENS OF DIVISION G, ON A ROAD CHECK DURING PARTS OF MAY )0 
AND )1, CHECKED A TOTAL OF 476 FISHERMEN WHO HAD A TOTAL OF 1,906 
GAME FISH. 
WARDEN SHERWOOD S. HOWES, PATTEN: FISHING IS PRETTY FAIR HERE NOW. 
THERE HAVE BEEN A LOT OF BEAR HUNTERS ALL THROUGH THE MONTH OF MAY. 
THE HUNTING SUCCESS IS REALLY PICKING UP. ONE CAMP GOT FOUR BEAR LAST 
WEEK. A REAL SPORTSMAN, CHARLIE KRONYAK OF CARLSTADT, N. J. BAGGED A 
295-POUND BEAR WITH A BOW AND ARROW LAST WEEK. THIS IS THE SECOND 
BEAR CHARLIE HAS KILLED WITH A BOW, AND HE SAYS THAT NOW HE KNOWS HE 
CAN DO IT, HE HAS KILLED ENOUGH. HE IS BACK AT BEAR HUNTING AGAIN 
THIS WEEK (MAY 24) WITH THE OLD ENTHUSIASM, BUT HE IS ARMED WITH A 
CAMERA ONLY. 
* * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR W. L. ATKINS, DIV. H. PRESQUE ISLE. MAY ]1: 
WARDEN HAROLD SINCLAIR, FORT FAIRFIELD: WHILE ON PATROL AT EASTON 
WITH INSPECTOR VIRGIL GRANT ON THURsbAY OF LAST WEEK, WE OBSERVED A 
YEARLING MOOSE ROAMING ABOUT UNCONCERNED IN NEWLY PLANTED POTATO 
FIELDS. ABOUT HALF THE PEOPLE CHECKED ALONG RIVERS AND STREAMS NOW 
ARE PICKING FIDDLEHEAD GREENS. 
WARDEN JOHN RoBERTSON, PoRTAGE: FISHING succEss ovER THE PAST Two 
WEEKS IN THIS DISTRICT HAS BEEN RATHER POOR WITH THE EXCEPTION OF A 
COUPLE OF LAKES. NEARLY ALL FISHERMEN CH~CKEO THERE ~~V~ SOM~ FISH TO 
SHOW, WITH SEVERAL WEIGHT LIMITS BEING TAK~N OF TR9UT~ SA~~ON, AND 
TOGUE ON ~IV~ BAIT. LOCAL FISHERMEN BL~M~ ~HE UN~~UA~ 90~9 ~R~'NG 
WEATHER FOR TH~ fOOR P!SHI~q tN SMALL PONO~ ~NO ~f~EAM~~ 
fvlOR~ 
• FIELD NOTES/ADD 2 
WARDEN IVAN PORTER, ASHLAND: BROOK FISHING SEEMS TO BE ABOUT READY 
TO TAKE OFF IN THIS DISTRICT. ALL WE NEED IS A FEW HOT DAYS. 
WARDEN JIM CAMERON, MONTICELLO: RAIN, CAUSING HIGH AND COLD WATER IN 
THE BROOKS, SLOWED THE FISHING DOWN OVER THE HOLIDAY WEEK END. HAVE 
SEEN SOME BEAR SIGN AROUND THE WOODS THIS WEEK. 
WARDEN RoBERT TRIBOU, PORTAGE POND: BOTH BEAR AND MOOSE SEEM TO BE 
PLENTIFUL IN THIS DISTRICT AT THIS TIME. 
* * * 
fB_QM WARI'LEN SUPERV I SOB WALLACE BARRON, 0 IV. J. BINGHAM, JUNE I : 
INSPECTOR CHARLES Toa 1 E, GREENV 1 LLE: TH 1 s wEEK 1 s HF 1 Sr:ERMAN 1 s LucK 
8WARD 11 GOES TO THE FELLOW I CHECKED MONDAY, WHOSE BOAT TRAILER HAD 
BROKEN WHiLE IN MOTION, DROPPING AND DAMAGING HIS BOAT, AND RUINING 
THE LOWER ASSEMBLIES OF BOTH HIS TWIN OUTBOARD MOTORS. THEN THE 
TRANSMISSION OF HIS JEEP WENT BAD, LEAVING HIM STUCK IN HIGH GEAR. 
How WAS THE FISHING? You GUESSED lT •••••• NoT A STRIKE! 
WARDEN NORMAN HARRIMAN, ROCKWOOD: OVER THE MEMORIAL 0AY WEEK END, 
THIS DISTRICT WAS SATURATED WITH FISHERMEN. THOSE THAT KNEW WHERE 
AND HOW TO FISH DID VERY WELL. 8ROOK AND RIVER FISHING REMAINED SLOW. 
ONE NEW JERSEY FISHERMAN GOT A THRILL WHILE FISHING THE UPPER MOOSE 
RIVER. A BLACK BEAR SWAM ACROSS THE RIVER TOWARD HIM, AND FOR A WHILE 
THE MAN THOUGHT HE WOULD HAVE TO VACATE THE ROCK THAT HE WAS STANDING 
ON. THE BEAR SWAM BY WITHIN A FEW FEET OF HIM. EVERETT M. OSGOOD, 
JJ5 CENTER ST., AUBURN, ME., CAUGHT A TOGUE WEIGHING 10 LB. 5 OZ. IN 
THE fARM ISLAND AREA ON SEWED BAIT. THE FISH WAS )0 INCHES LONG WITH 
A GIRTH OF 16 INCHES. 
WARDEN GEORGE EDWARDS, PITTSTON FARM: To DATE THIS YEAR, TWO OUT-
BOARD MOTORS HAVE BEEN LOST IN CANADA fALLS LAKE. PEOPLE JUMPING 
BOOM LOGS SHOULD MAKE SURE THAT THEY HAVE THEIR MOTORS SECURELY 
FASTENED. 
SUPERVISOR WALLACE BARRON, SINGHAM: I SAW A PARTRIDGE AND NINE CHICKS 
IN MOSCOW ON JUNE 2. THE CHICKS WERE ABOUT TWO DAYS OLD. A 
WOODCOCK AND FOUR FLYING YOUNG BIRDS WERE SEEN IN EAST MOXIE THE SAME 
DAY. PEOPLE FISHING RIVERS IN THIS AREA AND AROUND MOOSEHEAD lAKE 
SHOULD BE ESPECIALLY WATCHFUL FOR SUDDEN CHANGES IN WATER LEVELS. 
GATES MAY BE OPENED WITHOUT WARNING, AND A FISHERMAN OFF SHORE MAY BE 
STRANDED OR EVEN CARRIED AWAY. 
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